Cut Graphics Warranty & Guarantee
Terms, Conditions, and Warranties:
By signing this agreement, you understand Tucker's Vinyl Graphics has completed the requested
graphics order and has satisfactorily complete the project. You understand all Graphics produced by
Tucker’s Graphics is warranties for a term of one year, this warranty covers loss of use due to
manufacturers defect or improper installation. Please see the terms and conditions below, by signing
this you also understand that Tucker's Graphics is not liable for property damages after our crew has left
the premises and you hereby release Tucker's Graphics from repair costs. Tucker's Graphics is bonded
for damages to the property and injuries to our workers, however we will not assume liability for
damages after we have left, it is your responsibility the customers (Client) to walk around where we
installed the graphics and check the work was completed to your expectations and there is no damage
to your property. Tucker's Graphics will provide a written copy of the invoice to the onsite
representative. If you are subcontracting out the install, please let us know so we may print a copy with
no amounts. Please note we do not assume any liability due to failure of obtaining a permit for any
signage we produce, we will provide drawings of the sign upon request for you to obtain the sign permit
or any applicable permits for your signage. We do not obtain permits on your behalf, and do not assume
liability for signs to be found in violation of your local laws.

Terms, Conditions, and Warranties:
1: All custom cut jobs are warrantied as long as Tucker's Graphics installs them.
2: Your graphics are warrantied for 1 year from the date of purchase.
3: Photos of the graphics must be provided to Tucker's Graphics upon request.
4: Your warranty does not cover normal wear and tear of the vinyl.
5: Your warranty does not cover acts of nature or man forcibly causing the vinyl to fail. (ie: we don't
cover you peeling the decal off and bringing the decal in to us, we have to be the ones to remove it or
tell you to remove it, we don't cover your lawn equipment running over the yard signs either. )
6: Your warranty work will be completed within 72 hours of approval by our vendor.

Tuckers Vinyl Graphics. 263 Hunter Ridge Drive, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342.
(844) 477-0350
info@tuckersgraphics.com

